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1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

1.01 This rectifier circuit charges and 

z. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION • 

RECTIFIER CIRCUIT ••• 

FERROCONTROL CIRCUITS •• 

floats or equalizes storage batteries 
by previding re1ulated de power fro■ an ac 
source. 

1,02 The ferroresonant rectifier converts 
an ac input voltage into a filtered 

and re1ulated de output voltage of either 
211 or 118 volts, of either polarity, at any 
current between zer• and the rated output 
current. 

AUXILIARY POWER SUPPLY •• 

CURRENT-LIMIT CIRCUIT. 

WALK-IN CIRCUIT ••••••• 

HICH-VOLTACE SHUTDOWN CIRCUITS •• 

REMOTE SHUTDOWN CIRCUIT •• 
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2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

RECTIFIER CIRCUIT 

2.01 The rectifier consists of a 

FUSE ALARM CIRCUITS •• 

RESTART CIRCUIT •••• 

DIGITAL ~ETER CIRCUIT. 

CONTROL BOARD. 

OPTION BOARD •• 

SECTION II - DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

t. RECTIFIER CIRCUIT ••• 

2, FERROCONTROL CIRCUITS. 

SECTION III - REFERENCE DATA 

1. liORKINC LIMITS ••••• 

2. FUNCTIONAL DESIGNATIONS •• 

3, FUNCTIONS. 

•• CONNECTING CIRCUITS. , 

ferroresenant transfor■er, two 
rectifying diodes, de filter capacitors, 
and • filter inductor. The de output ts 
obtained by connecting the secondary 
winding of the transformer to the full-wave 
rectifier feeding the output filter. 

FERROCONTROL CIRCUITS 

2.02 The ferrocontrol circuit consists of 

5. TAKING EQUIPMENT OUT OF SERVICE .• 

SECTION IV - REASONS FOR REISSUE ••• 

II 

5 

5 

5 

an ac capaciter, an ac inductor, a 
triec, a triec firing circuit, and an error 
amplifier. The switching action of the 
triac simulates the saturation of the 
transfor■er at flux levels below magnetic 
saturation and thereby controls the output 
voltage of the transformer. The error 
a■plifier senses the output voltage of the 
rectifier and compares it with a reference 
volteae. The error volta1e is the 
difference between the output voltage and 
the reference voltage. The error voltage 
is then amplified and compared with a 
synchronizing signal obtained from the 
secondary winding of the transformer. The 
cemparator output signal fires the triac 
sooner or later in the half-cycle, 
depending on the magnitude of the error 
voltage. The sensed output voltage is 
thereby regulated for changes in load, line 
voltage and frequency, and temperature. 
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AUXILIARY POWER SUPPLY 

2.03 Tne auxiliary power supply consists 
of an energy-limited transfor■er, 

rectifying diodes, filter capacitor,, and 
series transistor regulators. This power supply furnishes the positive and negative 
12 volts that power the control circuits and the +27 volts that energize the relays 
for the alar■ circuits. The positive and negative 5-volt supplies, derived from the regulated positive and neaative 12-volt supplies, consist of positive and negative 3-terminal series voltage regulators and 
filter capacitors. 

CURRENT-LIMIT CIRCUIT 

2.04 The current-li■ it circuit limits the 
output of the rectifier under overcurrent conditions. This circuit 

consists of an operational amplifier, a zener diode, and a potentiometer. When the output current increases above a set limit, 
the operational amplifier overrides the voltage-regulating error voltage (paragraph 2.02) and decreases the output voltage or the rectifier. 

WALK-IN CIRCUIT 

2.05 This circuit consists of • 
resistance-capacitance (RC) network tnat controls the rampinaup of the 

rectifier after the power switch has been turned on. The walk-in circuit is reset each time the K1 input contactor of the 
rectifier release,. 

HIGH-VOLTAGE SHUTDOWN CIRCUITS 

2.06 Three separate hiah-velt ■ge shutdewn 
circuits are previded. The first circuit, called selective, selectively 

accepts a high-voltage signal fr•• the plant. If the plant doea not provide a high-voltage shutdown signal, a second shutdown ts provided. An internal 
selective shutdown circuit can be actuated 
by connecting either option Q (24 volts) or option T (48 volts) and disconnecting 
option~ on the CM 1 option board. The 
third circuit, called backup, senses the output voltage of the rectifier and, when tnis voltage exceeds the specified value, 
shuts off the rectifier. Operation of the selective high-voltage shutdown circuit 
depends on two conditions: First, the rectifier must deliver at least 10 percent 
of its rated output curr•"t; ind s•cond, the rectifier ■ust receive a high-voltage 
shutdown signal fro■ the plant. If no 3ignal is available from toe plant 
(option M), then the internal selective 
high-voltage shutdown circuit can be connected to take the place or the plant 
nigh-voltage shutdown circuit. 

REMOTE SHUTDOWN CIRCUIT 

2.07 This circuit consists of a relay and 
• current-limiting resistor. The ~resence of a plant ground signal on the 

Fag<! -

"",a~ 2'.'; ::(•';._!. ~f:',,;~ ~ ~= !°'!° :;._:;-,~ • 'G""t..,..i~C~ , 4111W 6L;) absence allows the rectifier to restart. 

FUSE ALARM CIRCUITS 

2.08 The internal V+ and V- are guarded by alarm fuses. When the ruse alarm 
circuits operate, they actuate the FA and the RFA relays, which shut down the rectifier. The FA and RFA circuits are also actuated when the output circuit 
breaker trips. 

RESTART CikCUIT 

2.09 The restart circuit restarts the 
rectifier with an external signal. 

The restart circuit is I one-shot 
multivibrator that switches states when the restart signal ts applied. The multivibrator output turns off the transistor that holds the RFA relay on. 
Then the rectifier restarts and stays on if the original cause or the shutdown has been cleared. The rectifier will try to restart 
once for each application and removal or the external restart signal. 

DIGITAL HETER CIRCUIT 

2.10 The CM 3 digital meter circuit pack 
displays the output current, output 

voltage,. or battery voltage of the rectifier selected by a 3-position switch. 

CONTROL BOARD 

2.11 The circuits listed below are located on the CH 2 circuit pack (205A1 control board circuit module): 

( a) local power supplies 

(b) feedback regulator, ferrocontrol 

Cc) walk-in circuit 

Cd) current-limit circuit 

(e) high-voltage shutdown circuits 

( f) remote shutdown circuit 

(g) restart circuit 

Ch) ruse alarm circuit 

(1) isolated current measuring circuit 

(j) equ;li4~ circuit. 

OPTION BOARD 

2.12 The CM 1 option board CFS 2) is used 
as an interface between the CH 2 and 

C~ 3 circuit packs and the cabinet-mounted 
co■PQnents. It also contains certain 
optional componenti and all the wiring ,traps of the rectifier. The CM 1 option board is manufactured wttn all optional resistors and straps in place. Superfluous 
straps and resistors must be re~oved before the rectifier is placed in service. 
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5ECllUH ll - DEIAlLtLJ Ut5~HiPliUH 

1, RECTIFIER CIRCUIT 

1.01 ferroresonant transformer T1 isolates 
the output of the rectifier fro■ the 

ac input source and provides the required 
voltage level at the output terminals. The 
primary winding of T1 is connected to the 
ac input source through make-contacts on 
input contactor K1. 

1,02 The output winding of Tl is connected 
to CR1 and CR2, 

1.03 The C1 through CS capacitors and the 
LZ inductor filter the output of the 

full-wave center-tap rectifier. The CR3 
and CR4 diodes are in parallel with the L2 
inductor, and they provide a path for the 
inductor current when the CBA1 circuit 
breaker opens, which inhibits the 
appearance of the inductive kick. 

1.04 The total output current passes 
through the R3 shunt, which provides 

a signal for the output current meter. 
Bleeder resistor R1 discharges the output 
filter capacitors when the rectifier is 
turned off and disconnected from the 
battery. 

1.05 Setting the S1 POWER switch to the ON 
position applies power to the 

rectifier circuit, The switch closure 
operates the KZ relay from the +27 volt 
auxiliary supply located on the CH 2 
circuit pack. The +27 volt supply is 
routed to terminal A of the K2 relay 
through the S1 switch. Terminal 7 of 
connector J6 connects to the ground of the 
+27 volt supply through break-contacts 12 
and 1q of the TR relay and break-contacts 3 
and 5 of the RFA2 relay on CH Z, The CR1 
diode on the CH 1 option board suppresses 
the transient voltage across the coil of 
the K2 relay. 

1,06 ~hen K2 operates, its make-contacts -
and 7 close and connect the ac input 

voltage across the coil of input contactor 
K1. When K1 operates, it cennects the 
primary winding or transformer T1 to the ac 
input source. 

1.07 The 0S3 POWER light-emitting diode 
(LEO), in series with the R8 

current-limiting resistor on the fS 2 
option board. is in parallel with the coil 
of the K2 relay. Therefore, the POWER 
light is on whenever the K1 contaotor is 
closed and the ac line is applied to the 
primary winding of the T1 transformer. 

1,08 The S2 RECT TEST switch is used to 
check the ability or the rectifier to 

regulate. When the switch is moved to the 
NL position, the output of the rectifier 

snou,o oecre•se; ~LLn Lne ~w,Lcn &n ,ne rL 
position, the output should increase. The 
plant connector must be in and wired for 
remote sense for this feature to operate. 

1,09 The T2 tran,rormer is the source of 
the internal power supplies of the 

rectifier. 

1.10 Contacts 6 and 9 of the K2 relay 
interrupt the power to the j1gital 

meter when the rectifier is off. 

FERROCONTROL CIRCUITS 

1.11 An ordinary ferroresonant transformer 
is capable of regulating its output 

voltage to a fi1ed value, compensating for 
line and load variations. A controlled 
ferroresonant transformer provides a 
controllable regulated output voltage. 
Controllability is achieved by means of the 
ferrocontrol circuit. 

1,12 The control circuit for the Tl 
ferroresonant transformer consists or 

capacitors C10 and C11, inductor L1, and 
triac (bidirectional thyristor) 01. When 
the 01 triac turns on, the L1 inductor is 
placed in parallel with the C10 and C11 
capacitors. The resonant discharge that 
results reverses the capacitor voltage. 
This action simulates saturation or the T1 
transformer and thus limits its output 
voltage. By varying the timing of the 01 
gate pulses, and thus the timing of the 01 
turnon, the level of the T1 outpu~ voltage 
can be controlled, The gate pulses are 
generated in the CM 2 circuit pack and are 
controlled by the feedback amplifier. 

1.13 The C9 capacitor and R6 resistor form 
a snubber network across 01 to reduce 

the rate of rise of voltage when 01 turns 
off. The C12 capacitor suppresses noise at 
the gate of the triac. 

1. 111 Terminals 11 and 12 or the T1 
transformer furnish a voltage that is 

used to synchronize the triac gate pulses 
with the voltage developed by the 
transforaer. 

SECTION III - REFERENCE DATA 

1. WORKING LIMIT3 

1.0t Input Requirements 
Phases: single phase 
Frequency: 57 through 63 Hz 

Line-to-Line Volt•ge: 
Nominal 

208 
2•0 

Allowable Lifflits 

18- through 220 
212 through 2511 

Page 
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fusing and Wire Size 
Refer to Infor111t1on Note 309 
on SD-82659-01. 

1.02 Output 

The output voltage is adjustable 
as follows: 

Option 

w 
V 

Full Load 

•3 - 511 volts 
21 .5 - 28 volts 

Mn at Ne Load 

60 volt, 
30 volts 

Volt11e regulation is +1/2 percent 
l1ne, load, ■ nd te11per■ture changes. 

for 

1.03 Electrical Neis• 

Electrical noise is less than 32 
dBrnc when 11e■ sured ■t the ter■ ln■ls of• 
battery that h ■s an ampere-hour capacity of 
four times the rectifier r ■tin1. 

1.011 Radio Frequency Interference 

The rectifier meets the FCC P■ rt 15J 
requirements for Class A equipment. 

1.05 Ambient Temperature 

Normal: 110° to 100° F 

Short term: 350 to 120° F 

(Short ter■ refers to ■ period 
of not more than 72 consecutive 
hours and ■ total of not more 
than 15 days in one year.) 

1.06 Relative Humidity 

20S throu1h 551 

Short term 

20S minimum 

SOS maximum and not te exceed 
0.0211 lbs or water per lb of dry air. 

2. FUNCTIONAL DESIGNATIONS 

2.01 Relays 

Designation 

RFA1, RFA2 

Page q 

FA 

TR 

EQ 

Meanin1 

Rectifier failure 
(shutdown and lockout of 
operation, caused by• 
high-voltage condition, 
a connector not ■atlng 
properly,• fuse has 
operated) 

Indicates a fuse alarm 
or CBA 1 trip 
Remote shutdewn 

To change from float 
mode to equalize 

2.02 Switcnes 

Oestgnat1on Meaning 

RECT TEST No-load, full-load 
regulation test switch 

RECT Output voltage, output 
V/AMPS/ current, or battery 
BATT V voltase selector 

3. FUNCTIONS 

3.01 The J85502C rectifier circuit charges 
and floats le•d- ■cid batteries 1t 

2.17 to 2.25 volts per cell, with• maximum 
2-volt battery feeder loop drop, and with 
the followinl number of cells: 

( a) 12 cells, optten V 

Cb) 211 cells, option w. 
3.02 It provides fer connection• to: 

( •> • conventional power plant 

(b) a LINEAGE 2000 power plant. 

3.03 It provide• for ■1nu1lly turning the 
rectifier on or off by operating the 

POWER switch. 

3.011 It provides the POWER light to 
indicate that the Kl line cont1ctor 

ls closed ind that the ac line la applied 
to the power transformer. It provides for 
~,nually setting th• output voltage for 
both the float ■nd the equalize modes by 
~eana of the OUTPUT VOLTS ADJ 1nj the 
EQUALIZE ADJ potentioaeters. 

J.05 It increases its output 
gradually at turnon. 

3.06 It limits its output current: 

current 

(a) inherently, to about 125 percent of 
full load if the output is shorted 

(b) electronically, 
90 percent to 

load. 

to 1n adjustable 
110 percent of full 

J.C7 It provides the RECT TEST switch to 
verify that the feedback regulator is 

working. 

3.08 It provides the REC+ and REG- test 
jacks to observe the output voltage 

at the point or regulation. 

3.09 It provides digital metering for 
measuring: 

(1) output current at 2.5 percent initial 
accuracy 

(b) output voltage at +0.02 volt initial 
accuracy at les, than 10 percent 

load, 

(c) battery voltage at ~0.02 volt initial 
accuracy. 
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3.10 It automatically transfers U> 
internal voltage sensing if an 

external sensing lead (R+ or R-) opens. 
Tne ZA internal sensing option is provided 
for applications where external sensing is 
impractical. 

3.11 It provides for an automatic 
reduction of output voltage if both 

internal and external sensing circuits 
fail. 

3.12 It shuts down and locks out on high 
voltage H: 

(a) The rectifier is delivering output 
current (greater than 101 load) and 

receives a high-voltage shutdown signal 
from the plant. This ts called the 
selective high-voltage shutdown. 

(b) The output voltage increases: 

( I) to 27 .5 +0.1 volts in float and 
greater than 101 load 

(2) to 55.0 +0.2 volts in float and 
greater than 101 load. 

This is called the adjustable internal 
selective high-voltage shutdown (options 
T and Q) and 1• used when the plant does 
not provide a high-voltage shutdown 
signal. 

Cc) The output voltage increases: 

(1) to 32.90 ~0.63 volts (option V) 

(2) to 64.5 ~1.5 volts (option W). 

This is called the backup high-veltage 
shutdown. 

3. 15 

3. 16 

3, 17 

It shuts down and locks out if a fuse 
fails. 

It provides for shutting down the 
rectitier re■otely. 

It provides for restarting the 
rectifier re■otely. 

It provides for vi1ible and remote 
indications of the rectifier failure. 

It provides isolation between the 
rectifier input and output. 

3.18 It provides an 
circuit breaker 

alar■ when tripped. 

optional output 
that provides an 

3.19 It interfaces 
conventional 

Controlled System 
battery plants. 

direct with all the 
and the Microprocessor 

(MCS) LINEACE 2000 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4.01 Connecting circuit information can be 
found in the AT&T Practice (802 

Series) Equipment Design Requirements for 
the specific plant. 

11.02 This circuit has been designed to 
function with the following circuits: 

SD-82588-01 HCS LINEACE® 2000 
Controller 

SD-82603-01 LINEAGES 2000 Charge 
and Discharge Circuit 

SD-826116-01 "LINEAGE"® XCS 
Controller 

SD-82649-01 L INEAGE8 2000 Charge 
and Discharge Ckt 

SD-831011-01 LINEAGE• 2000 Charge 
and Disch ■rie C1rcu1t 

5. TAKING EOUIP~ENT OUT OF SERVICE 

5.01 To take the rectifier out of service, 
move the CBA1 circuit breaker to the 

OFF position, remove the ac input fuses, 
and disconnect the J2A connector. 

SECTION IV - REASONS FOR REISSUE 

8. 

B. 1 

Changes in Apparatus 

Removed Replaced By 
CBA1 Circuit Breaker CBA1 Circuit 
KS-22012 L70, Breaker 
150A - App Fig 1 KS-22012 L75, 

150A - App Fig 

CR3 Diode, 
IR 85HFRZO -
App Fig 1 

CRll Diode, 
IR 85Hf20 -
App Hg 1 

Kl Relay, 
Arrow-Hart 
ACC430-8072C -
Comcode 11055891133 
- App fig 1 -
V Option 

K 1 Relay, 
Arrow-Hart 
ACCll30-8082C -
Comcode 1105577305 
- App fig 1 -
W Option 

01 Thyristor, 
Motorola 
HAC-10 -
App F'ig 1 

CR3 Diode, AEC 
D75NIIOOB-Hod 1 -
App F'tl 1 

CRII Diode, AEG 
D75NR400B-Hod 1 -
App Fig t 

Kl Relay, 
Arrow-Hart 
ACCll30-8070C -
Comcode 1105589433 
- App fig 1 -
V Option 

Kl Relay, 
Arrow-Hart 
ACCll30-8076C -
Comcode 1105577305 
- App Fig 1 -
V Option 

01 Thyristor, 
l'lotorola 
HAC25A•10 • 
App fig 1 

B.2 ~ 

Kt Relay, Tele■echan1que 
2200EB3308A-63-11-9 - Comcode 
4055891133 - App Fig 1 • V Option 

Kt Relay, Tele■echanique 
2200EB530BA-9 - Co■code 1105577305 -
App Fig 1 - W Option 

Pag~ 5 
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D. De3cr1pt1on of Cnange3 

~ 1 !n FS 1 , wire gaugc3 and reference ~o 
Information Note 314 have been added. 

0.2 In FS 2, Sheet Note 1 has been added; 
the wiring t• P15 and P16 hes been 

changed and reference to Sheet Note 1 has 
been added; and the charge position shown 
on Pt•, P15, and P16 has been changed, 

0.3 In App Fig 1, the ICS-22012 LTO, 150A 
idf'.:itifying number for circuit breaker 

CBA1 has been removed and replaced by 
KS-22012 L75, 150A, 

D,4 In App Fig 1, the IR 85HFA20 
identifying number for diode CR3 has 

been removed and replaced by AEO 
075N400B-Plod 1, 

0,5 In App Fig 1, the IR 85HF 20 
identifying number for diode CR4 has 

been removed and replaced by 
AEG D75NR400B-Mod 1, 

0,6 In App Fig 1, the Arrow-Hart 
ACC430-8072C identifying number 

option V relay IC1 has been re■eved 
replaced by Arrow-Hart ACC430-8070C, 

0,7 In App Fig l, the Arrow-Hart 
ACC430-8082C identifying number 

AT&T BELL LABORATORIES 

Pag£ t. 
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option W relay Kl has teen removed and replaced by Arrow-Hart ACC~30-8076C. 

0.8 In App Fig 1, the Motorola ~AC25-10 
identifying number for thyristor 01 

has been re■oved and replaced by 
Motorola HAC25A-10. 

0.9 In App Fig I, Telemechanique 
2200EBJ30BA-63-11-9, Comcode 405589433, has been added as the preferred 

option V relay Kl. 

0,10 In App Fi& 1, Telemechanique 
2200EB530BA-9, Comcode 405577305, has 

been added as the preferred option W 
relay Kl. 

O. 11 Page Notes 1, 2, and 3 have been 
added in App Fil 1. 

0.12 Note 1 has been added to IC2 in App 
fig 1. 

0,13 Page Note 1 has been changed in AP? 
Fig 2. 

0,14 Circuit Note 102 has been completely 
changed. 

0.15 Information Notes 306, 309, and l16 
on the draw1na have been changed. 

0.16 ~es1gnations EQA and EQAR have been 
removed fro■ Table A on the drawing. 
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